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Laser optogalvanic (LOG) signals at 667.7, 751.5, and 696.5 nm from the 3PI and 3P21evels of 
Ar were studied at a pressure of 250 mTorr in a rf glow discharge. Signals with unexpected 
signs and time dependences were found. The results are interpreted as being due to radiative 
trapping effects and collisional mixing between resonance and metastable levels. An average 
electron energy of 2.1 e V is derived from modeling the data. 

Glow discharges driven by radio frequency power sup
plies are offundamental as wen as practical interest. 1.2 Laser 
optogalvanic (LOG) spectroscopy, particularly ofrare gas 
discharges and mixed discharges with the rare gas as a domi
nant component, has provided useful diagnostics of dis
charge processes. 3 Spatia14 and temporals measurements us
ing both cw and pulsed lasers have played an important role 
in elucidating discharge mechanisms and energy storage and 
transfer pathways. We have carried out LOG studies in a rf 
glow discharge using the 696.5 nm (L~5-2p2)' the 667.7 nrn 
(lS4 -2Pl ), the 751.5 nrn (lS4-2PS)' and the 604.3 nrn (2p8-
5d4 ) transitions in argon. In many respects these LOG sig
nals behave very differently from similar transitions in neon 
which has served, until now, as a paradigm for modeling the 
optogalvanic effectS

-
7 at low pressures. The 696.5 nm LOG 

signal, for example, is much weaker and of opposite sign 
compared to the exactly analogous transition in neon (588.1 
urn). The 667.7 nm transition originating from the non
metastable lS4 level is strong and of the same sign as transi
tions from the IS3 and Iss metastable levels in neon. The 
argon 751.5 and 667.7 nm transitions, which share the same 
lower level, have LOG signals of opposite signs. Such a dif
ference in signs in LOG signals of transitions originating 
from the same lower level has never been observed in com
parable neon discharges. The detailed measurements and 
modeling described in this letter allow a new understanding 
of the rf argon glow and provide a physical model of the 
LOG effect in argon which can be exploited for actinometric 
applications and a more complete understanding of atom 
and electron kinetics. 

from the lowest metastable state has branches from the 4p 
manifold to all four levels in the 4s manifold. 

Argon, with its dosed shell, inert-gas level structure, 
has its four lowest excited levels due to the 3p s 4s configura
tion, shown along with some levels ofthe 3p s 4p group in Fig. 
1. The two transitions from the 1s4 level complement each 
other as optogalvanic probes in that the 667.7 urn line effec
tively transfers population from the 3 P l resonance level to 
the 1 P l level whereas the 751.5 nrn line essentially only cou
ples the 3Pl state to the 2ps level. The 696.5 urn transition 

.d Present address: Department of Physics, Rutgers University, Newark, NJ 
07102. 

h' Permanent address: Westfield High School, Westfield, NJ 07090. 

The experiments were carried out in a weak rf glow dis
charge driven by a Colpitts oscillator8 or a new solid-state 
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J'IG. 1. Partial energy level diagram of argon (not to scale) showing reI· 
evant transitions. Laser and resonance lines are given in nm and branching 
ratios are indicated. LS coupling, total angular momentum J, and Paschen 
notation are listed. 
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oscillator.9 In both cases the LOG signal was monitored by 
changes in oscillator circuit voltages which vary with the 
discharge impedance, Pure argon gas was slowly flowed 
through the cell at regulated pressures from about 50 mTorr 
to 1 Torr, Single mode tunable lasers using DCM, rhoda
mine 6G, or pyridine 2 dye, were employed allowing accu
rate line shape measurements of the Doppler broadened 
spectra. Standard lock-in signal averaging techniques were 
used in recording data with the laser frequency scanned un
der computer conto!. In addition, with the laser frequency 
fixed, the time evolution of the LOG signal was obtained 
using a Pockels cell or a mechanical chopper to switch the 
laser beam on and off with a boxcar integrator also under 
computer controL 

The optogalvanic signals for the 696,5,667.7, and 751.5 
nm transitions as a function of time are shown in Fig, 2 at a 
pressure of 250 mTorr, The chopping rate and duty cycle 
were chosen to ensure that equilibrium was reached both 
with the laser on and off, In each case the laser is frequency 
locked to the center of the Doppler broadened resonance 
( ± 10 MHz) and the power was held below saturation for 
the transition, The 667.7 nm log signal is seen to be com
posed of a negative and a positive signal of different magni
tudes and time evolutions,lO In our experimental arrange
ment, a negative optogalvanic signal is indicative of 
enhanced discharge conductivity. Note that irradiation with 
light at 667,7 nm causes rapid transfer of population from 
the Is4e PI) resonance level to the 2Pl (J = 0) level from 
which the population can relax through spontaneous emis
sion, primarily to the other resonance level (1 PI ), 

In the case of irradiation at 696,5 nm, metastable popu
lation from the Iss CPz ) level is redistributed, via the inter
vening 2p2 (J = 1) state, almost equally to the other meta
stable state (IS3 or 3 Po) and the resonancelevel (is} or IPI ). 

The 696,5 om LOG signal is also composed of a negative and 
a positive component of relative signs and magnitUdes quite 
different from 667,7 nm. In particular, the steady-state sig
nal is observed to be of the opposite sign and nearly a factor 
of 10 smaller than the 667.7 nm signal (when normalized to 
matrix elements and laser power), 

The LOG signal corresponding to the 751.5 nm transi-
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FIG, 2, Time-dependent LOG signal for 667.7,696,5, and 75 L5 nm transi
tions, The light pulse is shown for comparison, 
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tion is of a sign opposite that of the 667,7 nm transition even 
though both originate with the lS4 leve1. Finally, we note 
that the LOG signal as a function of time for the 604.3 nm 
transition essentially followed the laser timing. This transi
tion is between the 2PH (J = 2) level of the 3p 5 4p configura~ 
Hon and the 5d4 (J = 3) level of the 3p5 5d configuration. 
Neither configuration involves any metastable states direct
ly, and the LOG signal is of only one sign showing increased 
conductivity, Analogous transitions in neon behave similar
ly, Increased conductivity is primarily due to enhanced ioni
zation from levels nearer to the continuum. Ionization from 
excited states dominates the optogalvanic effect signal when 
pumping to levels 1 or 2 eV below the Ar+ continuum. 

Decreased conductivity is primarily due to a loss of mc
tastables, which are the primary energy reservoirs in the sys
tem, Important reactions involving the metastables include 

Arm + e-->Ar+ + 2e (1) 

and 

Arm + e-.Ar* + e' , (2) 

where included in reaction (2) are Iss ---< IS4 transfers in 
which the metastable atom is converted to a UV emitter. The 
loss of energy through UV emission by the IS4 atoms thus 
represents an indirect loss of metastables and should lead to 
decreased conductivity, The equilibrium densities of Iss and 
lS4 atoms were absolutely determined, for approximately 
constant rf power, by optical absorption measurements at 
696,5 and 751.5 nm, respectively, to be 8X WID and 
2 X WID/em} at 250 mTorr. The lSI and IS2 densities were 
similarly measured hy absorption at 772.4 and 750.4 nm to 
be 1.5 X WID and 0,6 X 10 10/cm'. 

The relatively high population of the lS41evel is due both 
to reactions of type (2) above and the effect of radiation 
trapping, The optogalvanic signal from the 667,7 nm transi
tion is especially sensitive to differences in radiation trapping 
between the two resonance UV lines. Using the relationship 
for imprisonment decay constants for a cylindrical geometry 
under conditions of collision type emission with Doppler 
broadened absorption, It, 12 we calculate trapping times of 10 
ItS for the 106,7 nm radiation and 1.8 fLs for the 104,8 nm 
radiation, Thus the transfer from one resonance level to the 
other (pumping at 667.7 nm) leads to a five times faster loss 
of UV and indirect loss of metastables, 

We interpret the initial increased conductivity (Fig. 2) 
with laser turn-on in all three cases as being due to enhanced 
ionization from the states nearer the continuum in the 4p 
manifold (2Pl-2p9 ). The larger steady state decreased con
ductivity in the 667,7 nm transition results from UV loss 
from the discharge due to less trapping of 104.8 nm radiation 
compared to 106,7 nm as well as due to an indirect loss of 
metastables, The indirect loss is due to the electron colli
sional exchange between metastable and resonance levels 
which maintains an equilibrium population in the 4s mani
fold, Using data for electron collision rate constants from the 
literature, 13 we estimate mixing rates of resonance and meta
stable levels in the glow discharge to be of order 104 s I, 

Pumping at 667.7 nm disturbs the equilibrium established in 
the plasma and leads to a loss of metastables, which are the 
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primary energy reservoir in the system, hence to a lower 
conductivity. The 35 fis relaxation of the positive signals 
(Fig. 2) is due to the reestablishment of equilibrium in the 
presence of the laser pumping. 

The high positive LOG effect for 751.5 and 696.5 nm 
indicates the importance of ionization from the 4p manifold 
in the present discharge. The electron energy distribution is 
peaked at low energy in the rf discharge as evidenced by the 
mixing rate of metastable and resonance transitions and the 
strong positive optogalvanic effect in pumping to the 4p 
manifold. The metastable temperature is 300 K as deter
mined from the measured Doppler widths of the LOG tran
sitions. 

U sing a set of coupled rate equations which incorporate 
various rate constants,13 diffusion constants,13 and excita
tion and ionization cross sections1417 from the literature 
with an ionization balance constraint, we have obtained 
good agreement to the measured densities of metastable and 
first resonance level atoms. A Maxwellian electron energy 
distribution function was assumed with the best-fit density 
and average temperature being 1.6X lOw/cmJ and 2.1 eV, 
respectively. The calculations imply that the 1s4 : Iss popula
tion ratios are due to a balance between radiation trapping 
and metastable resonance level mixing. These are the same 
effects which are the major contributors to the anomalous 
LOG signals observed. 

In summary, we have presented LOG data on argon 
glow discharges which are contrary to the general systemat
ics for such effects deduced from many neon experiments. 
The results are understandable in terms of radiative trapping 
and electron mixing collision effects. Further experiments to 
study the detailed spatial, pressure, and time dependences of 
LOG signals in the rf glow discharge are in progress and 
should lead to better modeling, the development of dis
charge diagnostics, and an improved understanding of the 
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radiative trapping effect. 
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